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"FIFTH SWITZERLAND"

SOLIDARITY IN A BIG WAY
ABC of the Solidarity Fund of the Swiss Abroad

The .So/iTZari/y LzzniZ o/ I/ic SwAs ZzviHg ow/szVZe

Svw/zerZawiZ hew provuiZ G/ec/zve /o some 300
members /o vfbom er ram o/ more Z/ia« 3 m/'/hon Swz.«
/rancs has been paiiZ on/ m Zuss /ban i'even years. Riz/ /be
nnc/er 3,000 members are no/ sa//ic/enz /o mabe /be /ziwZ
seZ/-sw//i«e«/, ant/ in ort/er /o re/a/n Z/s ZntZe/rentZence, new
members' mm/ be recrn/7eiZ. This an/nmn, a new /?nbb'ez7y

campaign zs being mazZe Zn Grea/ Rri/azVz, wb/cb has /be
persona/ swppor/ o/ /be Swiss rimbassaz/or, Monsieur
Obvier Long. To begin wz/b, we sbon/tZ /ike /o pab/ish
/be ARC o/ /be 5obtZari7y LnntZ, am/ we recommenz/ i7 /o
reaz/ers /or care/nZ s/azZy. /nz/zvzz/iia/ poin/s wi/Z be eZncz-

z/a/ezZ in Za/er isswes.

1. Character : Co-operative mutual assistance and
savings society.

2. Aim : 1) The payment of a compensatory lump-sum
to those of its members who have lost the material basis of
their livelihood abroad; 2) The establishment of savings
deposits in Switzerland in Swiss francs.

3. Headquarters : Alpenstrasse 26, 3000 Berne.
4. Information : All supplementary information and

complete documentation are obtainable from all Swiss

diplomatic and consular representatives abroad, from the
Secretariat of the Solidarity Fund and from the Secretariat
of the Swiss Abroad.

5. Membership : The following persons are eligible
for membership of the Solidarity Fund: — all Swiss per-
sons over the age of 20 living abroad and registered at a
Swiss consulate (no maximum age limit, see No. 14);
— all Swiss persons resident in Switzerland who undertake
to sponsor a Swiss resident abroad; — any corporate body
(e.g. Swiss firms) as well as associations of persons (e.g.
Swiss societies) at home and abroad as sponsors; — apart
from the father of a family, his wife and children over 20

years of age — so long as they are of Swiss Nationality —
may also belong to the Fund.

6. Nationality : Dual nationals are on a par with
Swiss nationals.

7. Foreign husbands : Swiss women who are married
to foreign husbands but who have retained their Swiss

nationality may also belong to the Fund on condition
that they are always registered at a Swiss consulate.

8. Occupation : Being a 'housewife' also counts as
an occupation. If the means necessary for the support of
a household should fail under conditions covered by the
Statutes, the 'housewife' may demand payment of the com-
pensatory lump-sum.

9. Financial obligations : 1) The purchase of a
Fr.25.— co-operative share, repayable only if the Society
be dissolved; 2) Payment of an annual or a single savings
deposit, the extent of which is to be adapted to the income
or property of the member concerned: 3) An annual pay-
ment of a share in the administrative expenses which
actually amounts to 10% of the annual savings deposit. All
these payments are due in Swiss francs.

10. Extent of the savings deposit : Annually (in Swiss
francs): 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200. 300, or Single deposits of
429, 858, 1,287, 1,716, 2,574, 3,432, 5,148 francs, corres-
ponding to a compensatory lump-sum of: 2,500, 5,000,
7.500, 10,000. 15,000, 20,000, or 30,000 Swiss francs.

11. Gift shares: Anyone who wishes — including
non-members — may subscribe to an unlimited number
of gift shares in multiples of Fr.25.—.

12. Age of entry : Every member who joins the soli-
darity Fund before attaining the age of 35 years is entitled
to complete reimbursement — albeit without interest — of
the accumulated savings deposited when he reaches the
age of 65. Members who join after the age of 35 years
only receive, at the age of 65 years, 60-98% of the accumu-
lated savings deposited. This is because every member
must make his gesture of solidarity in view of the fact
that he receives the complete compensatory lump-sum
should he lose his livelihood, regardless of his age at the
time of entry.

13. Duration of membership : The mathematical
estimates are based on a membership of 30 years' duration.
At the age of 65 years, the member of 30 year's standing
is entitled to the complete reimbursement of his accumu-
lated savings. In the case of a membership of less than
30 years, the right to reimbursement is reduced in accord-
ance with the Constitution, (see No. 20).

14. Membership after the age of 65 : It is also
possible to become a member of the Fund after the age of
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65 years. Such members are entitled to 60% of their
accumulated savings when leaving the Fund.

15. Discontinuance of savings deposits : At the age
of 65 years, the member who has fulfilled his statutory
duties for at least 15 years may discontinue his annual
deposits, leaving his accumulated savings at the disposal
of the Fund. He remains entitled to the compensatory
lump-sum if he loses his livelihood and to the complete or
partial reimbursement, as the case may be, of his accumu-
lated savings. This possibility is particularly advantageous
for retired persons or those living on a private income.
After the age of 65 years has been attained, the reimburse-
ment of the accumulated savings can. however, be de-
manded, whereby the membership expires and the risk
coverage ceases.

16. Rights due to a member's heirs : A member's heirs
and other legal successors who fulfil the personal conditions
of membership and want to become members themselves
can have shares transferred to their name.

17. Suppression of the qualifying period : Should the
heir of a member be accepted by the Society, he can have
the usual qualifying period suppressed by paying a sum
amounting to his chosen annual savings deposit.

18. Withdrawal from the Society : When a member
withdraws from the Society, he loses his right to the com-
pensatory lump-sum.

19. Repatriation : Members who return to Switzer-
land for good are entitled to immediate partial reimburse-
ment of their accumulated savings. The extent of the re-
imbursement depends in each case on the duration of mem-
bership. If a member returns to the home country but
draws the income necessary for his livelihood from abroad
(e.g. an annuity) or retains extensive interests there (e.g.
a farm he has leased or interests in a firm), the loss of
which would considerably endanger his livelihood, he can
continue to be a member of the Fund. He can also con-
tinue his membership as a sponsor, naming a Swiss abroad
as the person entitled to the compensatory lump-sum.

20. Reimbursement of the contributions : The accumu-
lated savings are reimbursed as follows : 1) 60-100% to
members who are 65 years old, according to the age on
entry; 2) 60-90% on definite return to the home country,
according to the duration of membership; 3) 60-100% to
the legal heirs on the death of a member, according to the
latter's age on entry; 4) Single savings deposits are 100%
repayable after having been left in the Fund for at least
3 years. Reimbursement of these deposits signifies the end
of the membership.

21. Right to compensation : This right is vested in
each member and each beneficiary designated by a sponsor,
and may be invoked upon loss of livelihood abroad accord-
ing to the Statutes. The compensatory lump-sum is pay-
able in Swiss francs; it can be paid abroad if the member
so wishes.

22. Loss of livelihood : A member is entitled to the
compensatory lump-sum if, on expiry of the qualifying
period, he loses his livelihood through no fault of his own
as a result of war, civil disturbances or general coercive
measures of a political character. Loss of livelihood is
understood as consisting in any considerable and not
purely transitory deprivation of the member or beneficiary
in an economic sense, particularly an important reduction
not immediately compensated of his financial resources
and means of earning.

The compensatory lump-sum cannot be paid in the

event of loss of livelihood caused by act of God, fire, theft,
accident, illness, etc. The fund is not a type of insurance
against loss and damage.

23. Qualifying period : Members who joined the
Fund after 31.12.64, are entitled to the compensatory lump-
sum only on the expiry of a qualifying period of two years
after the date of entry. There are two exceptions to this
rule: 1) For all Members who joined the Fund earlier than
five years after their emigration, and 2) for all members
who joined the Fund before becoming 25 years of age.
In both these cases, the qualifying period is only one year.

24. Possibility of appeal: A member who is refused the
compensatory lump-sum can appeal against the decision
of the Board within 30 days by submitting a well-founded
written appeal to the chairman of the Appeal Commission
of the Solidarity Fund, Alpenstrasse 26, 3000 Berne.

25. Investment of funds : The funds of the Society are
invested with the Federal Treasury,

26. Utilisation of interest : The member receives no
interest on his savings deposits. This sacrifice represents
his concrete gesture of solidarity in favour of all his fellow-
members.

27. Federal guarantee : Both houses of the Federal
Parliament have accorded the Fund a complete guarantee
with regard to its obligations towards its members. Thus,
whatever arises, the members are assured of receiving that
to which they are legally entitled.

28. Solidarity : The Fund has no lucrative aims. The
monies at its disposal serve, on the one hand, to re-
imburse the savings deposits, on the other, to pay the com-
pensatory lump sums accorded to members. TÎhe activity
of the Fund is based upon the Swiss national motto: one
for all, all for one. This solidarity is manifested by the
sacrifice on the parts of the members of interest on the
accumulated savings. It is also manifested by the Swiss
people in the form of the guarantee accorded by the Con-
federation of all the obligations of the Society towards its
members.

TWO YEARS AFTER MATTMARK

On 30th August 1965, one of the biggest catastrophes
ever brought suffering to many families in Switzerland
and abroad. On that Monday, huge masses of ice and
rock thundered down from the Allalin Glacier in the
Saaser Vispa Valley and ruined the building site of the
Mattmark barrage, killing 88 and injuring 11 men, among
them 56 Italian workmen. Help was immediate and
generous, and the large sums donated were put in a " Swiss
Foundation Mattmark ". Its capital is over 3m. francs,
which benefits the widows and orphans. The Swiss Acci-
dent Insurance (SUVA) pays 209 annuities, and the
National Insurance (AHV) pay out 189 pensions to the
tune of 90,000 francs per annum.

The Liestal artist Schillig is to construct a monument
on the site.

In the meantime, the work at the barrage has been
finished. The cost will be something like 480m. francs,
with an annual average production of 570m. Kwh. of elec-
trical energy.

The question, however, as to who is responsible for
the accident, has not yet been solved. Enquiries are still
going on. Experts from many countries are sending in
their reports, but it will be a while yet before findings
can be published.

[A.T.S.]
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